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5.2 Tabulation of Results 
































AN INVESTIGATION OF CONCRETE 
SETTING TIME 
1.0 INTRODUCTION 
A water reducing and retarding type admixture in concrete is 
commonly used on continuous bridge deck pours in Iowa. The concrete 
placed in the negative moment areas must remain plastic until all 
the dead load deflection due to the new deck's weight occurs. If 
the concrete does not remain plastic until the total deflection has 
occurred, structural cracks will develop in these areas. 
Retarding type admixtures will delay the setting time of concrete 
and prevent structural cracks if added in the proper amounts. In 
Section 2412.02 of the Standard Specifications, 1972, Iowa State 
Highway Commission, it states, "The admixture shall be used in 
amounts recommended by the manufacturer for conditions which prevail 
on the project and as approved by the engineer." The conditions 
which prevail on the project depend on temperature, humidity, wind 
conditions, etc. Each of these factors will affect the setting rate 
of the plastic concrete. 
2.0 PURPOSE 
The purpose of this project is to provide data that will be 
useful to field personnel concerning the retardation of concrete 





















rates and curing temperatures holding all other atmospheric vari-
ables constant. 
3.0 SCOPE 
The scope of Project R-265 was limited to investigating four 
commercial retarders presently in use in Iowa. Three different 
dosage rates and six different temperatures will be studied. 
4.0 MATERIALS 
The cement was a blend of Type I (R-11 Blend) from seven dif-
ferent companies that produce for Iowa construction (Lab. No. AC4-
407). 
The fine aggregate was from Hallett's Ames Pit and complied 
with Section 4110 of the Standard Specifications of the Iowa State 
Highway Commission (Lab. No. AAS4-514). 
The coarse aggregate for concrete was from Hallett's Ames Pit 
and complied with Section 4115 of the Standard Specifications of the 
Iowa State Highway Commission. 
The air agent was Ad-Aire produced by Carter Waters of Kansas 
City, Missouri. 
The four different commercial retarders used were: 
a. Plastiment as manufactured by Sika Chemical company. 
b. Daratard 17 as manufactured by W.R. Grace & Company. 
c. Pozzolith lOOXR as manufactured by Master Builders Company. 





















race5 and differ0nt te~peraturcs was per ~STN C ~GJ-70. 
exception was thac onl~ one hatch per change ,~ temperature and 
retarder was tested. The ~ix proportions for the study were a 
Class D 57 concrete meeting the requirements of Sec. 2403 of the 
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cixes at 3 fl. oz.lsk. 
c. were also tested. 
Daratard 17 admixture at addition rates of 3, ..J.. & ~ 
fluid ounces per bag of cement at mortar curing con-
ditions of SO relative 'rnrc,idit:;· and temperatures of 
70, 30, 90 & 100' F. 
Pozzolith lODXR admixture at addition rates of 3, 4 
& 3 fluid ounces per bag of cement at mortar curing 
condition.:; cf :J:T r.~lati· .. ·e llurr.idit·: and teE'.Deratures 
of 70, 80, 9 arid 100 · F. 
PDA-25R ad.'11.ixturc at addition rates of c.J., :J and 6 
ounces per bag of cement at mortar curing conditions 
of so· relati,:e hurndit:;· .::.nd temperatures of 70, 80, 
90 and 11Jo~ F. T1.w additional mixes at 4 fl. oz./sk. 
at temperatures of so· u.nd 60 F. were also tested. 
Control concrete containino nc retarder at ~ortar 
curing conditions of s_:' relati<.-e huf:',idit·.' and tem-
perature of 50, GO, 70. 80. 90 and 100° F. 
•• : us~-
.·,,·!J!l 111·;,:111.,,1 
Constant Temperature/Humidity Cabinet 







































AVG. AVG. AVG. AVG. 
WATER Ad Aire SLUMP AIR TEMP. 
ysED., 
c bslff fcAT~ 'f OZ/S .) (ins.) CONT. ( O/o) ~t~~x 
10.0 1.0 
fl. oz./sk. 2-1/2 II 6.0 70° 
9.9 1.0 
fl. oz./sk. 2-3/4 11 5.7 66° 
9.9 1.0 
fl. oz./sk. 2-3/4 11 5.8 71° 
10.0 1.0 
fl. oz./sk. 2-3/4 11 6.2 74° 
9.9 l.O 
fl. oz./sk. 2-1/2 II 6.4 65° 
10.1 1.0 























Initial Time of Set 
versus 
Temperature 



























5.2 TABULATION OF RESULTS 
The six control temperatures, 50° thru 100° F. produced the 
expected time of initial set for each temperature, i.e., as the 
curing temperature increases, the time of initial set decreases. 
Table 1 summarizes these control mixes. An Ad-Aire dosage of 1.0 
fl. oz./sk. of cement was used for all mixes since it produced air 
contents in the 5.7 to 6.4% range. The slump and amount of water 
used with each mix were consistently in the same range. Figure 1 
is a summary showing time of initial set versus curing temperature. 
The individual time of set curves for each curing temperature are 
included in the Appendix, figures 12 through 17. 
The six different curing temperatures for Plastiment are sum-
marized in Tables 2 and 3. Dosage rates for the retarder was 3, 4 
and 5 fl. oz./sk. at the 70° to 100° F. temperatures. Only the 3 
fl. oz./sk. dosage was used at the 50° and 60° F. curing temperature. 
See figures 18 through 23 in the Appendix for the individual time of 
set curves. The normal dosage rate, 3 fl. oz./sk. produced the ex-
pected time of set versus temperature curve, Figure 2. However 
higher dosage rates, 4 and 5 fl. oz./sk. produced erratic points 
at the higher temperatures. 
The Protex PDA 25R retarder was tested at 4, 5, and 6 fl. oz./ 
sk. for temperatures of 70° to 100° F. but only at 4 fl. oz./sk. for 
the 50° and 60° F. temperatures. See figures 24 through 29 and the 
Table 4 summarization. Again the normal dosage rate, 4 fl. oz./sk., 
produced the expected curve, figure 3. However, higher dosage rates, 





















Table 5 summarizes the Pozzolith lOOXR information. The in-
dividual time of initial set curves are shown in figures 30 through 
33 in the Appendix. Dosage rates of 3 and 4 fl. oz./100# of cement 
produced the expected time of sets. See figure 4. The higher dosage 
rate of 5 fl. oz./100# of cement produced unpredictable results. 
All dosage rates for Daratard 17 retarder produced uniform curves; 
the decrease in curing temperature caused an increase in time of set. 
See figures 34 through 37. The data from the 90° F. cure should be 
excluded because the mix temperature was considerably below the other 
3 cure temperatures. Table 6 shows a 65° mix temperature at the 90° 
F. cure and all other cure temperatures are in the 70° F. range. 
Another reason to ignore the 90° F. cure mixes is because the air 
contents for these mixes was about 1% above the other 3 mixes. 
Table 7 shows the per cent retardation of each retarder at each 
dosage and curing temperature based on the control mix at the cor-
responding curing temperature. In general, the per cent retardation 
increased as the dosage rate of the retarder increased. Also as the 






















3 fl. oz./sk. 
4 fl. oz./sk. 
5 fl. oz./sk. 
CXJS,6.GE OF 
RETARDER 
3 fl. oz./sk. 
4 fl. oz./sk. 
5 fl. oz./sk. 
OOSAGE OF 
RETARDER 
3 fl. oz./sk. 
4 fl. oz./sk. 
5 fl. oz./sk. 
OOSAGE OF 
RETARDr=-R 
3 fl. oz./sk. 
4 fl. oz./sk. 


























'vVATC.R AD-AIRE AIR TEMP.OF 
USED RATE SLUMP '.:ONT ENT MIX 
3 0.70 
9.6 lbs/ft fl. oz./sk. 2-1/2 II 5.4% 72° 
9.3 lbs/ft 3 0.10 I fl. oz. sk. 3-1/4 II 6.4% 72° 
3 0.10 9.6 lbs/ft fl. oz./sk. 3 II 6.2% 70° 
80°F 
vVATER AD-AIRE AIR TEMP.OF 
USED RATE SLUivJp CONTENT MIX 
3 0.70 9.4 lbs/ft fl. oz ./sk. 2-3/4 II 6.0% 71° 
3 0.70 71° 9.3 lbs/ft fl. oz. /sk. 3-1/2 II 6.2% 
3 0.70 9.4 lbs/ft , fl. oz./sk. 3-1/2 II 6.0% 71° 
90°F 
WATER AD-AIRE AIR TEMP.CF 
USED RATE SLUMP CONTENT MIX 
3 0. /!:> 9.0 lbs/ft fl. oz/sk. 2-3/4 II 6.1% 65° 
3 0.75 64° 9.1 lbs/ft_ fl. oz. /sk. 3" 6.2% 
9.3 lbs/ft-' 0.75 3-1/2 II 7.4% 6T 
9.0 lbs/ft3 fl. oz./sk. 3-1/4 11 6.4% 67° 
100°F 
vVATER AD-AIR~ AIR TEMP.a=-
USED RATE SLUi'v1P CONTENT f\/1 IX 
3 0.50 9.1 lbs/ft fl. oz./sko 3-1/2 II 5.7% 64° 
3 0.75 9.0 lbs/ft fl. oz./sk. 3-1/4 II 6. 7% 64° 






















PROTEX PDA 25R @ 5CY F 
CX::S.L\ GE OF TIME OF \'\/ATER AD-AIRE 
RETARDER SET USED RATE SLUMP 
' 
.60 
4 fl. oz. /sk. 9.90 hrs 9.3 lbs./ft fl. oz./sk. 2-3/4" 
PLASTlMENT @ 50° F 
I 
COS.4GE OF TliV~~ OF \NATER AD-AIRE 
RETLRDER S~T USED RATE SLU!v1P 
.70 
3 fl. oz./sk. 12.90 hrs 9.0 lbs./ft fl. oz./sk. 2-1/2" 
--- -
PFDTEX PDA 25R @ f:D°F 
-----·-- ------ ~~-·- -- - -- ---- - -
wSAGEOF Tlfv1E OF \NATER AD-AIRE 
RETARDER SET US~D RA.TE SLUl'.1lP 
4 fl. oz./sk. 3 .60 8.20 hrs :9.3 lbs./ft 'fl. oz./sk. 2-3/4" 
- - . 
PLASTIMENT @ 60° F 
CXJSAGE OF TIME OF \VATcR AD-AIRE 
RETARDER SET us~o RATE SLUlv1 P 







_CONTENT M rx 
6o4% 70°F. 
- ·- - ---
AIR TEMP .. CF 
CONTENT fv1 IX 
5o7% 67°F" 
-----~--~-
AIR TEMP. OF 



















G> 3 fl. oz./sk. 
A 4 fl. oz./sk. 

















































4 fl. oz./sk. 
5 fl. oz./sk. 
6 fl. oz./sk. 
COSAGE OF 
RETi0.RDER 
4 fl. oz./sk. 
5 fl. oz./sk. 
6 fl. oz./sk. 
DOSAGE OF 
RETARDER 
4 fl. OZ. /sko 
5 fl. oz./sk. 




5 fl. oz. /sk" 
























WATcR AD-AIRE AIR TEMP.OF 
USED RATE SLUMP :ONT ENT MIX 
~ 0.65 9.6 lbs./ft fl. oz./sk 2-3/4" 6.0% 69° 
~ 0.60 68° 9.4 lbs./ft fl. OZo/sk 2-1/2" 5.7% 
~ 0 • .:SO 9.9 lbs./ft fl. oz./sk 2-3/4" 4.6% 70° 
80°F 
\NATER AD-AIRE AIR TEMP.OF 
USED RATE SLUMP CONTENT MIX 
~ U • .:SU 78° 9.3. lbs./ft fl. oz./sk 3" 600% 
~ 0.30 9.3 lbs./ft fl. oz./sk 3-1/2" 6.2% 78° 
- 0.30 
9.1 lbs./ft- fl. oz./sk 3-1/2" 6.6% 78° 
90°F 
\NATER AD-AIRE AIR TEMP.IT 
USED RATE SLUMP CONTEf\JT MIX 
. 0.30 
65° 9.3 lbs./ft. fl. oz./sk 3" 6.0% 
. 0.25 
9. 1 lbs. /ft· fl. oz./sk 2-3/4 II 5.7% 65° 
-
0.20 
65° 9.3 lbs./ft- fl. oz ./sk 3-1/4" 5.4% 
100°F 
\NATER AD-AIRE AIR TEMP.CF 
usc:o RATE SLUlv1P CONTENT MIX 
~ U • .jU 9.3 lbs./ft fl. oz./sk 2-3/4" 6.0% 64° 
c 0.30 64° 9.1 lbs./ft- fl. OZo/Sk 3" 6A% 
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PROTEX PDA 25R 































3 fl. oz./100# 
4 fl. oz./100# 
5 fl. oz ./100# 
CDSAGE OF 
RETARDER 
3 ·fl. oz./100# 
4 fl. oz./100# 
5 fl. oz./100# 
CXJSAGE OF 
RETARDER 
3 fl. oz./100# 
4 fl. oz./100# 
5 fl. oz./100# 
CXJSAGE OF 
RETARDER 
3 fl. oz./100# 
4 fl. oz ./100# 
5 fl. oz./100# 
TIME OF 
SET 
























9.6 lbs./ft fl. oz./sk 
-
0.60 
9.4 lbs./ft- fl. oz ./sk 
-
U.bU 






9.3 lbs./ft- fl. oz ./s:k 
0.70 
9.3 lbs./ft fl. oz ./s:k 
0 ./'.:> 




3 0. /'.:> 









3 0.75 9.4 lbs/ft fl. oz ./sk 
3 0.75 9.3 lbs/ft fl. oz. /sk 
3 a.so 
9.3 lbs/ft fl. oz. /sk 
TABLE 5 
AIR TEMP OF-
SL_UM P --=oNTENT MIX 
2-3/4 11 5.8% 72° 
2-3/4 11 5.8% 72 ° 
2-3/4 11 6.2% 72° 
AIR TEMP.OF 
SLUMP CONTENT MIX 
2-1/2 II 6.0% 70° 
2-1/2" 6.4% 70° 
3-1/2 II 6.6% 76° 
AIR TEMP.CF 
SLUMP CONTENT MIX 
2-3/4 11 6.5% 64° 
3" 6.4% 64° 
311 6.4% 68° 
AIR TEMP.CF 
SLUMP CONTENT MIX 
2-3/4 11 6.6% 68° 
2-1/2 II 6.8% 68° 


















5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
\ 0 POZZOLITH lOOXR 
\ Initial Time of 










" 0 " 
13 14 15 16 











3 fl. oz./100# cement 
4 fl. oz./100# cement 




















COSAGE OF TIME OF 
RETARDER SET 
3 fl. oz./sk. 10.40 hr 
4 fl ... oz./sk. 11.97 hr 
S fl. oz. /sk. 12.20 hr 
COSAGE OF TIME OF 
RETARDER SET 
3 fl. oz./sk. 7.67 hr 
4 fl. oz./sk. 9.21 hr 
s fl. oz./sk. 10.47 hr 
-· --
. ,---v·-1 T; \.11r:.: OF I· ·.(· .. 
' ' ,_ -·. 
·- , . 11 •L._ 
: l , •C - ' 
' .. - .---~\L)'-i:\. SET 
3 fl. oz./sk. 7.SS hr 
4 fl. oz./sk. 10.23 hr 
s fl. oz. /sk. 12 .34 hr 
[X)SAGE OF TIME OF 
RETARDER SET 
3 fl. oz./sk. 6.11 hr 
4 fl. oz./sk. 6.SO hr 






~ 0.6S 9.4 lbs/ft fl. oz./sk. 
o.ss 
9.4 lbs/ft fl. oz./sk. 
0.4S 
9.1 lbs/ft fl. oz ./sk. 
80°F 
WATER AD-AIRE 
USED RAT t::_ 
3 0.60 
9.7 lbs/ft fl. oz ./sk. 
3 a.so 9.3 lbs/ft fl. oz./sk. 









9.0 fl. oz./sk. 
lbs/ft3 
O.bO 




3 O.t'J 9.3 lbs/ft fl. oz./sk. 
3 0.7S 9.6 lbs/ft fl. oz./sk. 
3 0.6S 9.6 lbs/ft fl. oz./sk. 
TABLE 6 
AIR TEMP.OF 
SLUMP ~ONTENT MIX 
3" S.8% 72° 
3-1/4 11 S.4% 71° 
311 S.4% 70° 
AIR TEMP.OF 
SLUMP CONTENT MIX 
311 6.2% 78° 
3" S.S% 78° 
311 S.3% 78° 
AIR TEMPO::-
SLUMP CONTENT rvJIX 
2-3/4 11 6.1% 6S 0 
2-3/4 11 6.6% 6S 0 
3-1/2 II 7.6% 6S 0 
AIR TEMP.CF 
SLUMP CONTENT MIX 
2-3/4 11 S.3% 74° 
2-1/2 II S.3% 74° 






5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
Time of Set (Hours) 
Figure 5 
DARATARD 17 
























I PER CENT RETARDATION 
I Plastiment 
I 70° 80° 90° 100° 3 fl. oz./sk. 59% 81% 72% 64% 
4 fl. oz./sk. 165% 128"/o 104% 177% 
I 5 fl. oz./sk. 180% 155% 273% 176% *252% 
I *Retest 
Protex PDA 25R 
I 70° 80° 90° 100° 
4 fl. oz./sk. 54% 72% 47% 45% 
I 5 fl. oz./sk. 68% 113% 48% 73% 6 fl. oz./sk. 78"/o 123% 118% 84% 
I Pozzolith lOOXR 
70° 80° 90° 100° 
I 3 fl. oz./100# 139% 113% 90% 78% 4 fl. oz./100# 161% 177% 137% 142% 
5 fl. oz./100# 203% 304% 194% 244% 
I naratard 17 
·1 70° 80° 90° 100° 3 fl. oz./sk. 112% 88% 92% 70% 
4 fl. oz./sk. 144% 126% 168"/o 81% 
I 5 fl. oz./sk. 149% 157% 214% 137% 
I 

























6.0 DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
When studying the results listed in Section 5.2, Tabulations 
of Results, the valid comparisons can only be made between mixes 
with similar air contents, slumps, and mix temperatures. Trying 
to compensate for high air contents, large slumps, and low mix 
temperatures, which all cause more retardation, does not yield 
consistent data. For this reason, only the information which 
gives valid comparisons will be interpreted. 
All control mixes listed in Table 1 are valid data. The 
information produced an acceptable curve in Figure 1. The curve 
shows the rate of retardation increasing as the temperature de-
creases. FOr example, the retardation between 80° and 70° F. 
increased 0.82 hours but between 60° and 50° F. the retardation 
increased 1.99 hours. 
The Plastiment retarder appeared to be unaffected by mix tem-
perature at the normal dosage rate of 3 fl. oz./sk. in the full 
curing temperature range of 50° to 100° F. However the higher 
dosage rates, 4 and 5 fl. oz./sk., produced erratic results and 
were apparently more affected by the mix temperature variation. 
The 5 fl. oz./sk. mix at 90° F. cure has an unexplainable time of 
set. A retest ~erified the original 14.65 hour time of set. The 
higher dosage rates did not affect the air contents as the Ad-Aire 
dosage rate was held constant. No water reduction properties were 





















Protex PDA 25R produced the normal, expected time of set curves 
for the 4 fl. oz./sk. dosage. Dosage rates above this appeared to 
affect the air content. The Ad-Aire dosage rate at higher retarder 
dosage rates must be decreased to maintain the correct air content. 
The amount of water needed to produce the correct slump did not 
change as the dosage rate increased. 
The temperatures of the mixes with this retarder varied consid-
erably. The 100° F. cure mix had the low mix temperature of 64° F. 
The 80° F. cure mix had the high mix temperature of 78°. When com-
paring the data from this retarder, the 80° F. cure temperature 
data should be excluded. The other three temperatures had mix tern-
peratures in the same range and can be used for comparisons. 
Pozzolith lOOXR produced uniform curves for the 3 and 4 fl. oz./ 
100# cement dosage rate. The 5 fl. oz./100# dosage rate produced un-
predictable times of set. At the two lower dosage rates, variations 
in the temperature of the mix did not seem to affect the expected 
time of set. The 5 fl. oz./100# cement had variations in air content 
and slump which would make this data questionable. For example, the 
' 80° F. high dosage rate had a slump of 3.5 inches which may have 
caused the 80° F. time of set to be longer than the 70° time of set. 
Increases in retarder dosage rates did not necessitate a change in 
the Ad-Aire rate. The retarder did have a water reducing property 





















Daratard 17 retarder produced the expected curves for all three 
dosage rates. The 90° F. cure temperature information was excluded 
as explained in Section 5.2. Excluding the 90° F. mixes, the Ad-
Aire rate had to be decreased as the retarder dosage increased. No 
change in water demand was evident as the dosage rate increased. 
When using a retarded concrete on a bridge deck and the initial 
time of set has been reached, any further movement of the concrete, 
such as vibration, would cause cracking. Therefore, a new term 
"workable limits" must be defined •. The workable limit definition 
would be the time from mixing of the concrete to the time when 
concrete couid no longer be flexed without producing cracking. 
Hairline cracking would occur during the penetration resistance 
test near 250 PSI. These cracks would occur between the penetration 
test holes. Therefore, an arbitrary value for the time to workable 
limit will be set as the time to reach 235 PSI. Figures 7 to 11 
are graphs showing the time to reach the workable limits for the 
controls and retarded admixtures. These curves can be applied to 
field applications to determine the actual time a bridge deck can be 























c:> 3 fl. oz./sk. 
---6- 4 fl. oz./sk. 
50 
---0-- 5 fl. oz./sk. 






9 10 11 


















0 4 fl. 
• 5 fl. 50 













Time to workable Limit (Hours) 
Figure 9 · 
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15 16 17 18 
Time to Workable Limits (Hours) 
Figure 10 
3 fl. oz./100# cement 
4 fl. oz./100# cement 
























----cG) .. -- 3 fl. oz./sk. of cement 
--..,.z?s..---4 fl. oz./sk. of cement 
--70~.,..-- 5 fl. oz./sk. of cement 
12 13 14 



























The following conclusions can be drawn from this report for 
application on field projects: 
1. The manufacturer's recommend dosage rate (lowest 
rate used in each case) produced the most consis-
tent and predictable time of sets. 
2. High dosage rates do not yield consistent results. 
Changes in slump, air, temperature, etc. have a 
much more drastic effect on higher dosage rates 
than the lower rates. 
3. The initial time of set is affected by changes in 
air content and slump even though both are within 
specification limits. Therefore, tight controls 
for bridge inspections must be maintained. 
4. The "workable limits" of concrete is a useful tool 
to construction personnel to determine the time when 
concrete can no longer be flexed without producing 
cracking. 
-------------------700 TIME OF lNITIAL SET 
Penetration Resistance of 
Non-Retarded Concrete at 
600 50° F. & 50% Relative Humidity 























TIME CHRS) Figure 12 
------------------------c---- -------- -----
-------------------
700 TIME OF lNITIAL SET 
Penetration Resistance of 
Non-Retarded Concrete at 
600 60° F. & 50% Relative Humidity 






2 3 4 5 
TlME <HRS) 
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TIME OF lNlTlAL SET 
Penetration Resistance 
of Non-Retarded Concrete 






I \ I 
0 4. 75 hrs. 
G 4.93 hrs. 
































TIME OF JNITlAL SET 
Penetration Resistance 
of Non-Retarded Concrete 
at 80° F. & 50% Relative 
Humidity 
0 3.96 hrs. 
0 4. 03 hrs. 
8 4.06 hrs. 























0 TIME OF IN IJ~A~ ~~T 
o o LA o 
TIME CHRS) 
Penetration Resistance 
of Non-Retarded Concrete 
at 90° F. & 50% Relative 
Humidity 
0 3. 72 hrs. 
8 3. 88 hrs. 
& 3.98 hrs. 










TIME OF INITIAL SET 
Penetration Resistance 
of Non-Retarded Concrete 

















0 3.41 hrs. 
C!'.l 3.63 hrs. 
B:::. 3. 75 hrs. 
0~0~...L-~L..----L.~~1~~~-L-~...L-~~---'-~~~-L--~3~---'----4-l--+--1-~1-----~~ 
0 D6 



















TIME OF lNITIAL SET 
Penetration Resistance of 
Plastiment at 50° F. & 50% 
Relative Humidity 















5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 



















w 300 o_ 
200 
100 
TIME OF lNITIAL SET 
Penetration Resistance of 




























·TIME OF INITIAL SET 
Penetration Resistance 
of Plastirnent at 70° F. 
& 50% Relative Humidity 
0 3 fl. oz./sk. -- 7.80 hrs. 
[!] 4 fl. oz./sk. -- 12.97 hrs. 
~ 5 fl. oz./sk. -- 13.73 hrs. 
.I 
0Ls~-1---16~--L-~~7~_._-+-~--'-~~9,__~~1~0,__~---:-1~1~~-..,..&1,.,--~___,1~---4"-+~1~4----





- - - - -
_,_ 
- - - - - -
600 
·TIME OF INITIAL ·SET 
Penetration Resistance 
of Plastiment at so° F. 



















0 3 fl. oz./sk. -- 7.37 hrs. 
0 4 fl. oz./sk. -- 9.32 hrs. 
~ 5 fl. oz./sk. -- 10.40 hrs. 
0 
I I 








- - - -














500 - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
03 fl. oz./sk. -- 6.85 hrs. 
z: 04 fl. oz./sk. -- 8.01 hrs. 
0 400 f!::9 fl. oz./sk. -- 13.90 hrs. (RETEST) 











G) ' I 
Penetration Resistance 
of Plastiment at 90° F. 
& 50% Relative Humidity 


































·TIME OF INITIAL SET 
Penetration Resistance 
of Plastiment at 100° F. 




0 3 fl. oz./sk. -- 5.90 hrs. 
8 4 fl. oz./sk. -- 9.98 hrs. 
~ 5 fl. oz./sk. -- 9.95 hrs. 
Figure 23 


















TIME OF lNITIAL SET 
Penetration Resistance 
of Protex PDA-25R at 50° F. 
& 50% Relative Humidity 
----~--~---- --- - - - -- --- - -
0/ 
/ 
4 5 6 7 8 9 
TIME <HRS) 
0 













TIME OF lNITIAL SET 
Penetration Resistance 
of Protex PDA-25R at 60° 
F. & 50% Relative Humidity 
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4 5 6 7 8 




















TIME OF INITIAL SET 
Penetration Resistance 
of Protex PDA-25R at 7o°F 
& 50% Relative Humidity 
-------------------0 
0 4 fl. oz./sk. -- 7.S8 hrs. 
0 5 fl. oz./sk. -- 8.22 hrs. ~G: ~ 6 fl. oz./sk. -- 8.71 hrs. 
bi 








































of Protex PDA-25R at 80°F , 









0 4 fl. oz./sk. -- 7.00 hrs. 
b 5 fl. oz./sk. -- 8.67 hrs • 



































of Protex PDA-25R at 90°F 
& 50% Relative Humidity 
7 
TIME <HRS) 
0 4 fl. oz./~k. -- 5.78 hrs. 
0 5 fl. oz./sk. -- 5.81 hrs. 











- - - - - - ;- - - - - .. - - - - - - -
20 
100 
0 3 fl. oz./100# -- 11.72 hrs. 
~ 4 fl. oz./100 -- 12.79 hrs. 
~ 5 fl. oz./100# -- 14.86 hrs. 
·TIME OF INITIAL SET 
Penetration Resistance 
of Pozzolith lOOXR at 70°F 




0 I I I 
~5:------~6~--'-·~~7~1 ~-J.-~~~-'-~~9~.-..~~16~-'-~~1~L---'-l~11-,.J1k'=----'----l-l~13!.-----~~11L-----~4~~ 
TIME <HRS) Figure 30 
' 
- - - - - - - :• - - - - -' - - - - - -





of Pozzolith lOOXR at so°F 



















0 3 fl. oz./100# -- 8.67 hrs. 
D 4 fl. oz./100# -- 11.32 hrs. 
!::,. 5 fl. oz./loo# -- 16.50 hrs. 
I 0~~ -4::;-' ·-~~-7:'5-~j--F§~1h:!~-----::;-:1 b~· ~11~"""71*"2--::1""'1-T'-::14~· ~1~,,__~16--+-1 -ri17b--""2"018......_ __ 1~J...,..- 2~0-~..l.---2--~ 





·TIME OF INITIAL SET 
Penetration Resistance 
of Pozzolith lOOXR at 90°f 
, & 50% Relative Humidity 


















0 3 fl. oz./100# -- 7.47 hrs. 
8 4 fl. oz./100# -- 9.32 hrs. 
~ 5 fl. oz./100 -- 11.56 hrs. 





























• Penetration Resistance 
of Pozzolith lOOXR at lOO°f 
& 50% Relative Humidity 
0 3 fl.. oz. 1100# 
8 4 fl. oz./100: 
~ 5 fl. oz./100 
Figure 3'i3 
6.40 hrs. 



























0 3 fl. oz./sk. -- 10.40 hrs. 
0 4 fl. oz./sk. -- 11.97 hrs. 
L:::..s fl. oz./sk. --12.20 hrs. 
·TIME OF INITIAL SET 
Penetration Resistance 
of Daratard 17 at 70° F. 




































0 3 fl. oz./sk. -- 7.67 hrs. 
0 4 fl. oz./sk. -- 9.21 hrs. 
~ 5 fl. oz./sk. -- 10.47 hrs. 
·TIME OF INITIAL SET 
Penetration Resistance 
of Daratard 17 at 80° F. 



























- - - - -
0 3 fl. oz./sk. -- 7.55 hrs. 
0 4 fl. oz./sk. -- 10.23 hrs. 
~ 5 fl. oz./sk. -- 12.34 hrs. 
I 
-I - - - -
·TIME OF INITIAL SET 
Penetration Resistance 
of Daratard 17 at 90° F. 
& 50% Relative Humidity 































TIME OF INITIAL SET 
Penetration Resistance 
of Daratard 17 at 100° F. 
& 50% Relative Humidity 
0 3 fl. oz./sk. -- 6.11 hrs. 
(] 4 fl. oz./sk. -- 6.50 hrs. 
~ 5 fl. oz./sk. -- 8.53 hrs. 
I 
l1' 
lA) 
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